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1 INTRODUCTION
The Puget Sound Energy, Ferndale Generating Station (identif ied herein as the permittee,
the f acility, or PSE Ferndale), located in Ferndale, Washington, is required to obtain an air
operating permit because it has the potential to emit 100 tons or more of each of the
f ollowing “criteria” 1 pollutants: oxides of nitrogen (NOX), sulf ur dioxide (SO2), and carbon
monoxide (CO). These air pollutants are def ined as regulated pollutants in the Chapter
173-401 of the Washington Administrative Code (WAC). The primary sources of these
and other emissions are produced by the burning of natural gas and f uel oil 2 in two
General Electric (GE) Frame 7EA combustion turbines and associated duct burners at the
f acility. Furthermore, the PSE Ferndale Generating Station is subject to the acid rain
program (Title IV of the Clean Air Act), which also triggers the requirement to obtain an
air operating permit.
The purpose of this Statement of Basis is to set f orth the legal and f actual basis f or the
conditions of the PSE Ferndale Air Operating Permit (AOP) No. 006R4 in accordance with
WAC 173-401-700(8). This document also provides background inf ormation to f acilitate
review of the permit by interested parties. The Statement of Basis is not a legally
enf orceable document.

1.1 Permit Changes in the Fourth Renewal
The Northwest Clean Air Agency (NWCAA) received an application f or the renewal of the
PSE Ferndale AOP on July 8, 2021.
The f ollowing changes have been made to the AOP during this renewal:
•

Regulatory citations in the permit were revised to ref lect new or modif ied
regulations and updated revision/promulgation dates.

•

Formatting throughout the entire permit has been updated to current NWCAA
standards.

•

Contact names and inf ormation f or PSE and the NWCAA were updated as
appropriate. In addition, the Permit Inf ormation page ref lects the updated permit
number and dates f or the permit renewal.

•

AOP Section 2 (Standard Terms and Conditions) has been replaced with the latest
NWCAA standard version, containing any new or modif ied regulations and updated
ref erence dates.

•

AOP Section 3 (Standard Terms and Conditions f or NSPS and NESHAP) has been
replaced with the latest NWCAA standard version of applicable requirements,
containing any new or modif ied regulations and updated ref erence dates.

The Environm ental Protection Agency (EPA) calls these pollutants “criteria” air pollutants because
it regulates them by developing human health-based and/or environmentally-based criteria
(science-based guidelines) for setting permissible levels in the am bient air. For m ore information,
please visit the EPA’s website www.epa.gov/air/urbanair.
2 The term s “fuel oil”, “No. 2 distillate”, “diesel fuel”, “diesel oil”, “No. 2 diesel”, and “oil” all are
synonym ous with the term “on-road spec oil” within the context of the facility’s Air Operating Perm it
and Statem ent of Basis. “On-road spec oil” m eans “on-road specification No. 2 diesel fuel”
containing no m ore than 0.05 percent sulfur by weight, as specified in 40 CFR 80.29, as am ended
through January 18, 2001.
1
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•

AOP Section 4 (Generally Applicable Requirements) were reviewed and updated.
Section 4 primarily lists NWCAA and Washington Administrative Code (WAC)
regulations, which of ten lack specif ic methods f or compliance determination and
require that additional monitoring, recordkeeping and recording provisions be
added to the AOP f or the purpose of compliance determination. This aspect of Air
Operating Permits, known as gap-f illing and suf f iciency monitoring, is discussed
f urther in Section 4.4. Gap-f illed and suf f iciency monitoring requirements in the
AOP Section 4 were modif ied f or this renewal to be consistent with NWCAA’s new
f ormat f or this section.

•

The ref erence to NWCAA 104.2 was removed f rom individual permit term citations
since it is cited in the introductions to Sections 3, 4 and 5.

•

OAC 334g was issued on June 6, 2022 to allow f or alternate ammonia testing
methods. The relevant AOP terms have been updated.

•

The Acid Rain Permit and Certif icate of Representation f or the two Units are
included in AOP Section 6. Both documents have been updated since the last AOP
renewal.

•

The Statement of Basis content and layout were revised to standardize the
documents issued f or the Puget Sound Energy f acilities within NWCAA jurisdiction.
Factual inf ormation was revised to correct f or current operation and some text has
been rephrased to add clarif ication.
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2 FACILITY DESCRIPTION
2.1 General Facility Description
The PSE Ferndale f acility is located on 14 acres on the 5100 block of Lake Terrell Road in
Ferndale, Washington (see Figure 2-1), approximately seven miles northwest of the City
of Bellingham and adjacent to the Phillips 66 Ferndale Ref inery (ref inery). The f acility
produces up to 270 megawatts (MW) of electrical power output and steam f or the
ref inery.
The PSE Ferndale Generating Station is a combined cycle cogeneration f acility that
produces electric power and steam f rom the combustion of natural gas and up to 20.4
million gallons of low-sulf ur diesel per year. In a combined cycle gas turbine plant, a gas
turbine generator generates electricity, and heat in the exhaust is used to make steam,
which in turn drives a steam turbine to generate additional electricity. This last step
enhances the ef f iciency of electricity generation. The Ferndale plant started as an
Independent Power Producer (IPP) when it was built and came online in April of 1994.
However, this status changed when it was purchased by PSE (a regulated utility) in 2012.
The electric power generated is now transf erred to the transmission system operated by
PSE and steam is transf erred, as requested, to the adjacent ref inery f or use in their
processes. PSE Ferndale produces electricity and steam on an intermittent basis as
electrical demand and economic f actors allow.
PSE Ferndale consists of two combustion turbines, each equipped with 250 MMBtu/hr duct
burners and a heat recovery steam generator. PSE Ferndale also operates an
extraction/condensing steam turbine, as well as equipment f or f uel oil storage, an
electrical switchyard, and equipment f or f ire suppression, water treatment, and
combustion turbine compressor cleaning. Each combustion turbine is capable of
producing 91 MW, and the steam turbine is capable of producing 88 MW. Full nominal
rating of the f acility is 270 MW. Figure 2-2 shows the process f low diagram of the f acility,
and Figure 2-3 shows the f acility plot plan.
Diesel is delivered to the PSE Ferndale site by tanker truck and is stored onsite in a 2.1
million-gallon capacity storage tank. Williams Northwest Pipeline supplies natural gas to
the f acility via a Cascade Natural Gas Corporation pipeline.

2.2 Emission Unit Description
Emission units at the f acility consist of two combustion turbines that are each equipped
with duct burners and selective catalytic reduction systems, and a single aboveground
diesel f uel storage tank.

2.2.1 Combustion Turbines, Duct Burners, and Steam Generators
The two main emission units are GE Frame 7EA combined cycle combustion turbine
generator systems and associated heat recovery steam generators, each of which employs
a duct burner. As shown in Figure 2-2, each combustion turbine exhausts to a duct
burner-equipped heat recovery steam generator, through a selective catalytic reduction
section, then to an exhaust stack. The combustion turbines can be f ueled by either
natural gas or low-sulf ur No. 2 diesel, but the duct burners inside the heat recovery steam
generators are permitted to be f ired on natural gas only.
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PSE Ferndale Cogen

Figure 2-1 PSE Ferndale Cogeneration Station location
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Figure 2-3 PSE Ferndale plot plan
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The combustion turbines work on the same principle as those used in jet aircraf t. First,
incoming air is compressed by rotating vanes in the compressor section. The highly
compressed hot air passes to the combustor section where it is mixed with f uel and
ignited in combustion cans. Steam is injected into the combustor sections of the turbines
to reduce peak combustion temperatures to reduce f ormation of NOX. The rapidly
expanding hot gases exit the combustion section and drive a turbine, which powers a
generator at the back end as well as the compressor section. The hot gases then exhaust
to the heat recovery steam generator (HRSG). The combustion turbines are designated
GT/HRSG-1A and GT/HRSG-1B by PSE Ferndale (GT f or gas turbine).
The HRSGs have three main components: duct burners, boiler tubes, and a catalyst grid.
Hot gases f rom the turbines pass by the duct burners, which combust natural gas into the
hot gas stream f or additional steam production during peak steam and/or energy demand.
The gases then pass through and transf er heat energy to a set of boiler tubes to convert
water in the tubes to steam. This steam passes through a steam turbine generator on its
way to the ref inery. The exhaust gases, now somewhat depleted in energy, pass through
a catalyst grid, where anhydrous ammonia is injected f or control of NOX and then pass
through additional boiler tubes bef ore being vented to the atmosphere through a vertical
stack. The heat recovery steam generators are designated HRSG-1A and HRSG-1B.
The primary f uel used in the combustion turbines and HRSGs is natural gas. The
maximum design heat rate f or each combustion turbine when combusting natural gas is
10,116 Btu/kWh (the amount of Btu input needed to make 1 kWh of output, LHV, 100
percent load, 60°F) or 924 MMBtu/hr. An additional 250 MMBtu/hr can be added using the
duct burners in each of the HRSGs.
The backup f uel used in the combustion turbines is No. 2 diesel f uel with a maximum
sulf ur content of 0.05 weight percent. The maximum design heat rate f or each
combustion turbine when combusting No. 2 diesel f uel is 10,145 Btu/kWh (LHV, 100
percent load, 60°F) or 927 MMBtu/hr.
The stacks f or each of the GT/HRSG systems are the only two emission points f rom these
units. The height of each stack is 180 f t, and the diameter of each stack is 14 f t.
Nitrogen oxides (NOX) f rom the GT/HRSG systems are controlled by injection of steam into
the turbine combustors and by a selective catalytic reduction (SCR) system. Steam
injection limits peak combustion temperatures thereby reducing f ormation of thermal NOX.
Ammonia (NH3) is injected ahead of a catalyst grid in the HRSG section to f urther lower
the NOX concentration in the exhaust gas. Most of the NOX reacts in the presence of
ammonia and the catalyst to f orm elemental nitrogen and water. Ammonia emissions (or
“ammonia slip”) are controlled by regulating the rate of ammonia injection into the SCR
system.
Sulf ur dioxide emissions are limited by the use of low-sulf ur content f uels, i.e., natural gas
and ultralow-sulf ur diesel. The f low of each f uel is monitored continuously. The SO2
emission rate f rom each GT/HRSG system is calculated based on the sulf ur content of the
f uel and the f uel f low rate.
Emissions of particulate matter, nearly all of which is composed of particles with a mean
aerodynamic diameter smaller than 10 microns (PM10), as well as carbon monoxide (CO)
and volatile organic compounds (VOC), are minimized by the use of “good combustion
practice.” Stationary turbines generate the least amount of combustion byproducts such
as PM10, CO, and VOC when they are operating most ef f iciently. It is in the best interest
of the source to maintain the equipment in peak operating condition in order to minimize
operating expense. PSE Ferndale is required to maintain the GT/HRSG systems according
to an approved air compliance operation and maintenance (O&M) manual.
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Continuous emission monitoring systems (CEMS) continuously measure NOX emissions
and O2 f rom the turbine exhaust stacks. And, although not directly required f or
compliance, PSE Ferndale also operates a NOX CEMS just prior to the SCR to assist in
monitoring SCR perf ormance.

2.2.2 Bulk Storage Tank
In addition to the turbines and HRSGs, other major equipment includes the back-up diesel
f uel storage tank. Low-sulf ur No. 2 diesel f uel used as back-up f uel f or the combustion
turbines is stored on site in a 2.1 million-gallon vertical f ixed-roof tank. The use of No. 2
diesel f uel is limited to a maximum of 20.4 million gallons per year (total f or both
turbines) by Condition 3 of PSD No. 91-04 Amendment 1. Actual diesel f uel usage was
approximately 2,661 gallons in 2020.
“Good engineering practices” are used to minimize evaporative emissions of VOC f rom
the diesel storage tank. Good engineering practices consist of painting the tank a light
color and using it only f or storage of low vapor pressure diesel f uel, and taking
precautions to minimize spillage during f uel transf er activities. There is no specif ic air
pollution control equipment installed on the diesel f uel storage tank.

2.2.3 Fire Pump Engine
PSE Ferndale maintains a 182 brake horsepower (BHP) diesel-driven f ire pump f or
emergency use. The engine is tested f or 30 minutes each week to ensure proper
operation. The engine’s f uel supply is a 270-gallon storage tank containing low sulf ur
diesel, which contains a maximum of 0.05 wt% sulf ur. The engine is located in the f ire
pump room on the south end of the Water Treatment/Control Room building.

2.2.4 Ammonia Storage Tank
As described above in section 2.2.1, PSE Ferndale employs SCR, which requires ammonia
injection into the exhaust gas ahead of a catalyst bed, to reduce NOX emissions. Bulk
anhydrous ammonia is stored onsite in a tank near the HRSGs. PSE Ferndale is required
to have a Risk Management Plan according to the requirements of 40 CFR 68 because of
the amount of ammonia stored on site f or use in the SCR systems. Annual source tests
measure ammonia emissions f rom the f acility at the GT/HRSG stack.

2.3 Emissions Inventory
The f acility qualif ies as a major source subject to the requirements of the Clean Air Act
(CAA) Title V program because it has the potential to emit more than 100 tons per year
(tpy) of nitrogen oxides, sulf ur dioxide, and carbon monoxide.
According to the Amendment 1 of PSD 91-04 application submitted to the WA State
Department of Ecology, the f acility’s potential to emit is shown in Table 2-1.

Table 2-1 Potential to Emit (ton/yr)
Potential em issions (ton/yr)

NOx
342

CO
366

SO2
100

VOC
82

PM
74

PM10
70

According to annual emissions inventories submitted by the f acility (see Table 2-4),
f ormaldehyde is the hazardous air pollutant emitted at highest rates. Using an emission
f actor of 7.10E-04 lb of f ormaldehyde per MMBtu, and an hourly heat consumption of
2533 MMBtu per hour, potential annual emissions f or f ormaldehyde are 7.9 tons.
Theref ore, the f acility is not major f or HAP.
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2.3.1 Actual Emissions
Tables 2-2 and 2-3 list f uel usage and air emissions, respectively, f rom the PSE Ferndale
f acility as reported in past annual emissions inventory reports.

Table 2-2 Fuel consumption
Fuel
Diesel (in 1000 gallons)
Natural gas (in m illion scf)

2015
5.9
6,756

2016
8.4
5,600

2017
1.9
5,948

2018
167.4
5,067

2019
4.2
8,048

2018
19.7
19.7
19.7
5.8
62.7
7.3
7.6
182,233

2019
29.2
29.2
29.2
7.8
103.8
11.4
11.9
526,614

2020
31.7
31.7
31.7
9.2
113.4
12.2
13.2
559,561

2020
2.6
8,598

Table 2-3 Emissions Inventory (ton/yr)
Pollutant
PM
PM10
PM2.5
SO2
NOX
VOC
CO
CO2

2015
26.1
26.1
26.1
6.6
87.1
9.6
10
443,916

2016
24
24
24
8.2
78.6
8.1
8.5
371,956

2017
25.7
25.7
25.7
8
77.5
8.3
8.7
386,385

Table 2-4 Emissions Inventory for Air Toxics (lb/yr)
Toxic Air
Pollutant
1,3-butadiene
Acetaldehyde
Acrolein
Am m onia
Benzene
Ethylbenzene
Form aldehyde
Hexane
Naphthalene
PAHs
Propylene oxide
Sulfuric acid
Toluene
Xylene
Zinc

2015
4
1,275
26
9,380
86
232
4,899
399
10
8
207
1,063
971
462
7

2016
2
1,073
22
6,560
72
195
4,065
278
8
13
175
1,328
818
389
4

2017
2
1,143
24
4,760
76
208
4,310
12
8
14
186
1,280
871
415
0

2018
2
944
20
4,160
64
171
3,541
377
7
13
153
934
719
342
6

2019
4
1,489
30
6,380
100
271
5,642
504
10
18
242
1,255
1,133
540
8

2020
4
1,596
35
15,460
107
290
6,151
212
12
20
259
1,490
1,216
579
4

2.4 Permitting History
On January 11, 1991, the f acility submitted a Notice of Construction (NOC) application to
the Northwest Clean Air Agency to construct and operate two combustion turbine/heat
recovery steam generator trains with supplemental f iring, a single steam turbine
generator, two auxiliary boilers, and an emergency generator. The NOC was reviewed
under the minor new source review program as required by NWCAA Regulation Section
300 and WAC 173-400-110, and Order of Approval to Construct (OAC) 330 was issued by
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NWCAA on April 9, 1992 f or the project.
The Washington State Department of Ecology (Ecology) Prevention of Signif icant
Deterioration (PSD) Approval No. 91-04 was issued to the f acility on June 10, 1992, and
the f acility began commercial operations in April 1994.
The f acility requested a change to their PSD Approval in May 1996. The request was f or
removal of the words “or operation” f rom the f ollowing sentence in Condition 15: “This
approval shall become void if construction of the project is not commenced within 18
(eighteen) months af ter receipt of f inal approval, or if construction or operation of the
project is discontinued f or a period of eighteen (18) months.” Ecology made the
administrative change to PSD 91-04 in June 1996. At the time this change was not
considered to be an “amendment.”
In June 1998, the f acility requested several changes to their PSD and OAC permits. These
included eliminating ref erences to equipment never installed (two auxiliary boilers and one
standby diesel generator) or f uels never used (ref inery gas), clarif ying permit language,
clarif ying reporting requirements, and allowing alternative monitoring methods f or NH3
and CO. These requested changes were made in OAC 330 Revision 3 issued in September
1999 and in Ecology PSD 91-04 Amendment 1 issued in January 2000.
In 2001 the f acility implemented a project to install f oggers on the turbines. The f oggers
inject water vapor into the inlet of the turbine to reduce the temperature of the ambient
air thereby causing a gain in turbine perf ormance. An analysis of emission increases was
perf ormed, and as a result the NOX emission limit was reduced f rom 7 to 6 parts per
million on a dry, volumetric basis (ppmvd 3) to account f or the slight increase in f uel
consumption during f ogger operation. No other emission limits were modif ied due to this
project. OAC 330 Revision 4 was issued on June 7, 2001 to incorporate new conditions
required f or operation of the f oggers. Condition 6 in the revised OAC required the f acility
to conduct annual testing f or VOC.
In December 2001 a Notice of Construction was received f rom the f acility to install
perf ormance enhancing upgrades to the turbines as part of the inspection and
maintenance process at the station. These upgrades resulted in a 1.95% improvement in
the ef f iciency of the turbines and a net increase in power output of about 4.95%. The
potential increase in f uel usage was estimated to be 2.8% which would result in additional
emissions. However, a PSD analysis was done by the Department of Ecology using the
WEPCO methodology 4, and they determined that the increases would not be signif icant.
OAC 330 Revision 5 was issued on April 12, 2002 to include minor changes in operating
conditions as a result of this project. This included annual testing f or PM/PM10 (f ront and
back half analysis.)
OAC 330 Revision 5, Condition 6 required the f acility to conduct annual source testing f or
CO, ammonia, VOC and PM/PM10. In addition, the source test reports were to include a
summary of the annual net increase or decrease in emissions of NOX, PM10, CO, VOC, and
SO2 as a result of the project f ollowing the WEPCO procedure (past actual emissions vs.
actual emissions) representing actual operating conditions throughout the year (e.g.,
including the ef f ects of all f uels burned and the ef f ects of the f oggers, if they were
operated). Source tests in 2002 and 2003 indicated that actual emissions were lower
than emissions bef ore the two projects. This is attributable to the increased ef f iciency of
3 “by volum e, on a dry basis” m eans that water vapor is rem oved from the exhaust gas prior to
pollutant m easurement, and the m easurement is m ade on a volum etric basis (as opposed to a m ass
basis).
4 The Wisconsin Electric Power Com pany (WEPCO) m ethodology allowed Ecology to analyze pastactual to future-actual em issions due to the turbine upgrade projects when determining the
significance of em issions.
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the upgraded turbines and the f act that the turbines rarely operate under peak load
conditions.
In January 2007 the f acility applied f or an administrative revision to OAC 330 Revision 5
to remove the f ive-year requirement to conduct annual source testing f or PM10 and VOC
emissions. Tests completed during calendar years 2002 through 2006 satisf actorily
demonstrated that the installation of the inlet air f oggers in 2001 and the major turbine
upgrades in 2002 did not result in past-actual to f uture-actual emissions in excess of PSD
thresholds. This 1992 Pre-New Source Review (NSR) Ref orm rule applied only to electrical
utility steam generating units and was allowed as an alternative to the standard PSD pastactual to f uture-potential test. Because annual source testing f or CO and NH3 were
required during the original OAC 330 issuance as the sole means of compliance assurance
f or these pollutants, annual testing continues to be required f or CO and NH3.
The NWCAA issued OAC 330f on May 14, 2007, which removed the f acility’s obligation to
conduct annual PM10 and VOC source testing. Additional revisions were made in an ef f ort
to f acilitate incorporation of the OAC into the air operating permit (AOP). These include:
•

Removal of the odor enf orcement condition and obsolete conditions requiring initial
source testing and the requirement to submit a quality assurance manual f or CEM
prior to commercial startup,

•

Updating the ammonia source test method,

•

Revision of elements prescribing source testing and CEM operation to ref lect
provisions of NWCAA Section 367 and NWCAA Appendix A that the Agency adopted
in 2005.

The NWCAA issued OAC 330g on June 6, 2022, which amends Condition 5(B) to allow
other testing methods f or ammonia. In addition, the recurrence of testing was revised
f rom “between 11 and 13 months” to “within 13 months” of the previous test.

2.5 Compliance History
The PSE Ferndale f acility is a major source and, as such, has been either a registered air
pollution source or a Title V source since its start-up in 1994.

2.5.1 Notice of Violation
PSE Ferndale is required to notif y NWCAA if events such as a breakdown, start-up, or
shutdown result in excess emissions to the atmosphere. NWCAA then makes a
determination as to whether there was a violation of an AOP term. If a violation is
determined to have occurred, enf orcement action may be taken. This may include
issuance of a Notice of Violation (NOV), reporting in the Aerometric Inf ormation Retrieval
System (AIRS) database, and possible listing with EPA Region 10 as a High Priority
Violation (HPV). The source is then tracked until it returns to compliance.
NWCAA has issued three NOVs to the f acility since it began operation in 1994 – one f or a
late cylinder gas audit of the CEMS in 1998 (issued a NOV Warning), one f or another late
cylinder gas audit of the CEMS in late 2000, and one f or f ailing to submit an AOP semiannual monitoring certif ication in a timely manner in 2001.
At the time of this permit issuance, there are no unresolved enf orcement issues.

2.5.2 Compliance Reports
The PSE Ferndale AOP requires monthly, quarterly, semiannual, and annual reports to be
submitted to the NWCAA as part of the f acility’s ongoing compliance demonstration. The
f acility submits a monthly summary report of emissions and process inf ormation. The
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monthly report also must identif y any excess emissions and provide a discussion as to the
cause and what was done to correct the problem. PSE Ferndale submits inf ormation
about quality assurance/quality control (QA/QC) actions taken on continuous emission
monitoring systems (such as Cylinder Gas Audits, Linearity Checks, or Relative Accuracy
Test Audits) in quarterly reports submitted as part of the monthly report f or the month in
which the QA/QC actions occur. Each report submitted by the f acility is certif ied by the
responsible corporate of f icial. Certif ication of the truth and accuracy of reported
inf ormation by the responsible of f icial is required at least semiannually. Annually, the
responsible corporate of f icial also certif ies compliance with all applicable requirements in
the AOP term by term and whether the f acility was f ully or intermittently in compliance
with each term.
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3 BASIS OF REGULATION APPLICABILITY
3.1 New Source Performance Standards (NSPS)
40 CFR 60 Subpart A – General Provisions: The NSPS General Provisions apply to the
owner or operator of a stationary source that contains an af f ected f acility. Since the
combustion turbines at the f acility are subject to 40 CFR 60 Subpart GG - NSPS f or
Stationary Gas Turbines and the duct burners are subject to 40 CFR 60 Subpart 60
Subpart Db – Standards of Perf ormance f or Industrial-Commercial-Institutional Steam
Generating Units, the combustion turbines and duct burners are “af f ected f acilities”.
Theref ore, the General Provisions of 40 CFR 60 Subpart A apply to those units. NSPS
Subpart A requirements are listed in Section 3 of the AOP as generally applicable to
af f ected f acilities.
40 CFR 60 Subpart Db – Standards of Performance for Industrial-CommercialInstitutional Steam Generating Units: This standard applies to the HRSG duct burners
since they were constructed af ter June 19, 1984, and each has a maximum design heat
input capacity of 250 MMBtu/hr, which is greater than the 100 MMBtu/hr applicability
threshold but just below the threshold of applicability f or 40 CFR 60 Subpart Da (more
than 250 MMBtu/hr).
Subpart Db contains no sulf ur dioxide (60.42b) or particulate matter (60.43b) limits f or
af f ected units f ired on natural gas only. However, some recordkeeping and reporting
requirements do apply.
60.44b(a)(4)(i) limits NOX emissions f rom duct burners in combined cycle systems that
combust natural gas to 0.20 lb NOX (expressed as NO2) per MMBtu heat input. In the
previous version of the f acility’s AOP, a determination was made that the 0.20 lb
NOX/MMBtu limit did not apply since the duct burners are permitted to burn only natural
gas. However, an exemption f rom the Subpart Db NOX limit also requires a permitted
operational limit of an annual capacity f actor of 10% or less, which PSE Ferndale does not
have. There is no f ederally enf orceable requirement in any PSE Ferndale permit that
limits the annual heat input to the duct burners. Theref ore, the exemption in 40 CFR
60.44b(k) does not apply – the NOX limit does indeed apply to the duct burners. PSE
Ferndale is not required to install a continuous emissions monitoring system to measure
NOX emissions f rom the duct burners themselves (60.48b(h)).
NSPS Subpart Db specif ies primarily f uel use-related recordkeeping and reporting
requirements and an initial testing requirement f or purposes of compliance demonstration
with regard to the NOX limit.
An initial source test was conducted on the GT/HRSG train in March and April 1994. NOX
emissions f rom the GT/HRSGs were measured at f our loads; one load was the gas
turbines f ired at 100% capacity with no duct burner f iring (“90% Load”), and one load was
both the gas turbine and the duct burner f ired at 100% capacity (“100% Load”). NSPS
Subpart Db requires an initial source test f or NOX emissions according to 40 CFR 60
Appendix A Method 7E. During the initial source test, NOX emissions were measured using
40 CFR 60 Appendix A Method 20, which ref ers to 40 CFR 60 Appendix A Method 7E f or
NOX emissions measurement. The NOX emissions f rom the GT/HRSG at 90% load (turbine
only) averaged 0.023 lb/MMBtu f or both GT-1A and GT-1B. At 100% load, (both turbine
and duct burners f iring at 100%), the NOX emissions averaged 0.023 lb/MMBtu and 0.020
lb/MMBtu f or GT-1A and GT-1B, respectively. Since the GT/HRSGs are each equipped
with SCR af ter the duct burners, the NOX emissions are controlled to 7 ppmvd at 15% O2 5
Correcting pollutant concentration measurements to 15% oxygen eliminates the variability of
excess air dilution in the exhaust gas.
5
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when the turbines are f ired on natural gas and 12 ppmvd at 15% O2 when the turbines
are f ired on distillate. Theref ore, the initial source tests showed that NOX emissions f rom
both duct burners are controlled below the NSPS Subpart Db limit of 0.20 lb/MMBtu.
40 CFR 60 Subpart Kb – Standards of Performance for Volatile Organic Liquid
Storage Vessels (Including Petroleum Liquid Storage Vessels) for Which
Construction, Reconstruction, or Modification Commenced after July 23, 1984:
This regulation does not apply to the f uel storage tank at the f acility because, although
the tank was constructed af ter July 23, 1984 and has a capacity greater than 151 m3 (the
tank has an approximate capacity of 2.1 million gallons or 7,949 m3), the maximum true
vapor pressure of the diesel f uel stored in the tanks is below the 3.5 kPa (0.5 psia)
applicability threshold 6.
40 CFR 60 Subpart GG – Standards of Performance for Stationary Gas Turbines:
The provisions of NSPS Subpart GG apply to stationary gas turbines with a heat input at
peak load equal to or greater than 10.7 gigajoules (10 million Btu) per hour, based on the
lower heating value of the f uel f ired, f or which construction, modif ication, or
reconstruction is commenced af ter October 3, 1977. The two stationary gas turbines were
installed at the f acility af ter the adoption of NSPS Subpart GG; theref ore, NSPS Subpart
GG applies to the combustion turbines.
The steam injection rate f or NOX control does not need to be monitored since the f acility
employs continuous emissions monitoring f or NOX. [40 CFR 60.334(b)]
Under 40 CFR 60 Subpart GG, the f acility requested approval of a custom f uel monitoring
schedule based on the specif ic design and operation characteristics of the cogeneration
f acility. Fuel quality monitoring under the original rule was required, unless an alternative
custom f uel monitoring plan was approved by EPA. In July 1994, EPA Region X granted
the f acility’s request f or an alternative monitoring plan, contingent upon the use of natural
gas in the turbines and records documenting a constant supplier or source of f uel. The
2004 revision of 40 CFR 60 Subpart GG eliminated the requirement f or sulf ur sampling of
f uels that qualif y as natural gas, a def inition of which was also included with the 2004
amendments. The revised rule rendered the existing custom schedule approved by EPA
obsolete. The natural gas documentation required to be maintained by the f acility is listed
in Section 5 of the AOP.
40 CFR 60 Subpart IIII – Standards of Performance for Stationary Compression
Ignition Internal Combustion Engines: PSE Ferndale maintains one 182 BHP dieself ired f ire pump engine that was installed prior to 1994. Subpart IIII does not apply to
owners and operators of f ire pump engines that commenced construction on or bef ore July
11, 2005.
40 CFR 60
Turbines:
applicability
combustion

Subpart KKKK – Standards of Performance for Stationary Combustion
The combustion turbines at PSE Ferndale were constructed prior to the
date of February 18, 2005; theref ore, this NSPS does not apply to the
turbines at PSE Ferndale.

At 100 oF, the vapor pressure of distillate fuel oil No. 2 (diesel) is 0.022 pounds per square inch
(EPA AP-42 Chapter 7, Table 7.1-2, Novem ber 2006). This is equivalent to a vapor pressure of 0.15
kPa, which is well below the 3.5 kPa lim it discussed above.
www.epa.gov/ttn/chief/ap42/ch07/final/c07s01.pdf

6
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3.2 National Emissions Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants
(NESHAP)
One emission source, the 182 BHP diesel-f ired emergency f ire pump engine, is subject to
a NESHAP. The applicability of relevant NESHAP regulations is addressed below.
40 CFR Part 61 (all) - National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants
There are no new or existing sources to which Part 61 applies at the PSE Ferndale f acility;
in particular, there are no asbestos building materials onsite.
40 CFR 63 Subpart A – General Provisions: NESHAP General Provisions apply to
“af f ected sources”. The emergency f ire pump engine at the f acility is an “af f ected source”
since it is subject to 40 CFR 63 Subpart ZZZZ - NESHAP f or Stationary Reciprocating
Internal Combustion Engines. Theref ore, portions of the General Provisions of 40 CFR 63
Subpart A apply to that engine as specif ied in Subpart ZZZZ. NESHAP Subpart A
requirements are listed in Section 3 of the AOP as generally applicable to af f ected sources.
40 CFR 63 Subpart Q – National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants
for Industrial Process Cooling Towers: This standard would apply if PSE Ferndale
emitted more than 10 tons per year of a single hazardous air pollutant (HAP) or if the total
HAPs emitted f rom the plant exceeded 25 tons per year. Because f ormaldehyde is the
overwhelming driver f or NESHAP applicability and because the f acility’s potential to emit
(PTE) f ormaldehyde is less than 10 tons per year, the standard does not apply to PSE
Ferndale. Furthermore, chromium, an inorganic HAP, has never been used as a biocide in
the cooling towers at PSE Ferndale.
40 CFR 63 Subpart DDDDD – National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air
Pollutants Industrial, Commercial, and Institutional Boilers and Process Heaters:
This subpart applies to boilers and process heaters that are located at major sources of
HAP. Since PSE Ferndale emits less than 10 tons per year of any single HAP and less than
25 tons per year total HAPs, this standard does not apply.
40 CFR 63 Subpart YYYY – National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air
Pollutants for Stationary Combustion Turbines: On January 14, 2003, the proposed
combustion turbine NESHAP (CAA Section 112(b)) was published as 40 CFR 63 Subpart
YYYY. Since PSE Ferndale emits less than 10 tons per year of any single HAP and less
than 25 tons per year total HAPs, this standard does not apply.
40 CFR 63 Subpart ZZZZ— National Emissions Standards for Hazardous Air
Pollutants for Stationary Reciprocating Internal Combustion Engines: 40 CFR 63
Subpart ZZZZ establishes national emission and operating limitations f or HAP emissions
f rom stationary reciprocating internal combustion engines (RICE) located at major and
area sources of HAP emissions. PSE Ferndale is an area source of HAP emissions and
maintains a 182 BHP diesel-f ired (compression-ignition) emergency f ire pump engine that
is subject to 40 CFR 63 Subpart ZZZZ. As a RICE that was constructed prior to June 12,
2006 and is used exclusively f or emergency situations, the PSE Ferndale f ire pump is
considered an existing emergency stationary RICE located at an area source of HAP
emissions under 40 CFR 63 Subpart ZZZZ.

3.3 Acid Rain Program
40 CFR Parts 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, and 78 – The Acid Rain Program: Permits,
Allowance System, Sulfur Dioxide Opt-Ins, Continuous Emission Monitoring,
Nitrogen Oxides Emission Reduction Program, Excess Emissions, and Appeal
Procedures: Title IV of the Clean Air Act authorizes the EPA to establish the Acid Rain
Program. The purpose of the Acid Rain Program is to signif icantly reduce emissions of
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sulf ur dioxide and nitrogen oxides f rom utility electric generating plants in order to reduce
the adverse health and ecological impacts of acidic deposition (or acid rain) resulting f rom
such emissions. The EPA promulgated these rules on January 11 and March 23, 1993. In
a letter to the Northwest Air Pollution Authority (now known as NWCAA) dated August 30,
1994, the f acility explained that the plant was exempt f rom the acid rain regulations per
40 CFR 72.6 (b)(5) since:
•

the f acility was classif ied as a qualif ying cogeneration f acility pursuant to the
provisions of Section 210 of the Public Utility Regulatory Policies Act of 1978
(PURPA),

•

the f acility had as of November 8, 1990 a qualif ying power purchase commitment
to sell 100% of the plant’s total planned net output capacity to Puget Sound Power
& Light Company, and

•

the total installed net output capacity of the f acility did not exceed 130%.

This exemption was lost when the power purchase contract between the f acility and Puget
Sound Energy expired on January 1, 2012. Since that date, the f acility is considered a
public electric generating utility and, theref ore, subject to the acid rain regulations. The
f acility submitted their Acid Rain Permit application and associated Certif icate of
Representation on November 8, 2011.
The f acility converted its CEM systems on the turbines f rom the perf ormance and quality
assurance/quality control requirements under 40 CFR 60 to those under 40 CFR 75.
NWCAA Regulation Appendix A and 40 CFR 75 require specif ic quality assurance methods
including daily calibration checks, quarterly linearity checks, and annual Relative Accuracy
Test Audits (RATAs) that assure precise and accurate CEM inf ormation is collected.
Cylinder gas audits (CGAs) are required by 40 CFR 60 Appendix F, which is required by
NWCAA Regulation Appendix A (III)(A)(2), but the acid rain regulations (40 CFR 75)
require more stringent quarterly linearity checks that meet the requirements of NWCAA
Regulation Appendix A (III)(A)(1) 7.

3.4 Compliance Assurance Monitoring (CAM)
40 CFR 64 – Compliance Assurance Monitoring: The CAM rule under 40 CFR 64
requires owners or operators of subject sources to conduct monitoring that satisf ies
specif ic criteria established in the rule to provide a reasonable assurance of compliance
with applicable requirements. Monitoring f ocuses on emission units that rely on pollution
control equipment to achieve compliance. The CAM rule coordinates existing monitoring
requirements with additional monitoring if current requirements f ail to specif y adequate
detail. CAM applies to units that (1) are subject to an emission limit, (2) use an add-on
control device to meet the emission limit, and (3) have potential pre-control device
emissions that would classif y the unit as a major source (ref erred to as an “uncontrolled
major source”).
The two combustion turbines and associated duct burners at the f acility are subject to NOX
emission limits, and both units employ selective catalytic reduction control devices to
NWCAA Regulation Appendix A (III)(A)(2) requires that all CEMs be operated in accordance with
the appropriate Section of 40 CFR 60 Appendix F, and 40 CFR 60 Appendix F requires Cylinder Gas
Audits (CGAs). However, NWCAA Regulation Appendix A (III)(A)(1) states that CEMs subject to acid
rain regulations shall be capable of m eeting the specifications outlined in the appropriate section of
40 CFR 75. NWCAA Appendix A (III)(A)(2), which requires all CEMs to be operated in accordance
with the appropriate section of 40 CFR 60 Appendix F is interpreted to apply to all CEMs not
otherwise covered by 40 CFR 75, and the PSE Ferndale CEMs, which are subject to the 40 CFR 75
acid rain regulations, shall be capable of m eeting the specifications outlined in the appropriate
section of 40 CFR 75 per NWCAA Appendix A (III)(A)(1).
7
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achieve compliance. The combustion turbines also employ steam injection to control NOX
emissions. The two combustion turbine/heat recovery steam generator trains pre-control
NOX emissions exceed major source status (greater than 100 tons NOX per year). These
criteria would generally cause the combustion turbines and duct burners to be subject to
the CAM rule. However, the AOP requires PSE Ferndale to operate a NOX CEM at the
combined turbine-duct burner exhaust outlet. CEMS are accepted as a continuous
compliance determination method, and 40 CFR 64.2(b)(1)(vi) exempts units f rom the rule
if the AOP specif ies a continuous compliance determination method. Theref ore, the
combustion turbines and duct burners are not subject to CAM.

3.5 Risk Management Plan (RMP)
40 CFR 68 – Chemical Accident Prevention Provisions: PSE Ferndale is subject to
the provisions of this program. The goal of 40 CFR 68 and the Risk Management Program
(RMP) it requires is to prevent accidental release of substances that can cause serious
harm to the public and the environment and to mitigate the severity of releases if they do
occur. If a tank, drum, container, pipe, or other process at a f acility contains any of the
regulated toxic and f lammable substances listed in 40 CFR 68.130 in an amount above the
“threshold quantity” specif ied f or that substance, the f acility operator is required to
develop and implement a risk management program.
PSE Ferndale uses anhydrous ammonia in the SCR systems f or NOX control on the
combustion turbine (and duct burner) exhaust. Anhydrous ammonia in quantities greater
than 10,000 pounds and aqueous ammonia (concentration of 20% or greater) in
quantities greater than 20,000 pounds are regulated substances under 40 CFR 68 –
Chemical Accident Prevention Provisions. As required, the f acility submitted their original
RMP to the EPA on June 22, 1999. The f acility will certif y ongoing compliance with all
applicable requirements of 40 CFR 68 in their annual compliance certif ication.

3.6 New Source Review (NSR)
3.6.1 Basic Information
New Source Review (NSR) requires stationary sources of air pollution to acquire permits
bef ore they begin construction. NSR is also ref erred to as construction permitting or
preconstruction permitting. NSR permits contain both construction and continuing
operation requirements that apply f or the lif e of the equipment or process.
There are three types of NSR permits. A source may have to acquire one or more of these
permits:
•

Prevention of Signif icant Deterioration (PSD) permits, which are required f or new
major sources or a major source making a major modif ication in an attainment 8
area;

•

Nonattainment NSR permits, which are required f or new major sources or major
sources making a major modif ication in a nonattainment area; and

•

Minor source permits, which are required f or sources that emit pollutants below the
major source threshold but above the minor source threshold. A f acility application
f or a minor source permit is ref erred to as “Notice of Construction”, or NOC. When
issued, the permit is ref erred to as an “Order of Approval to Construct”, or OAC. It

8 An attainm ent area m eans a geographic area designated by EPA at 40 CFR 81 as having attained
the National Am bient Air Quality Standard for a given criteria pollutant (Reference: WAC 173-400030 (9)).
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is generally the case that a major new or modif ied source will also require minor
NSR permitting that covers a dif f erent subset of pollutants.
PSE Ferndale is located in an area that is in attainment f or all pollutants. It is close to, but
outside of the SO2 Nonattainment Area centered around the Alcoa Intalco Aluminum
Smelter in Cherry Point. Theref ore, only PSD permits and minor source permits are
required f or projects at the f acility.

3.6.2 What are Permits?
Permits are legal documents that the source must f ollow. Permits specif y what emission
limits must not be exceeded and how the source is to demonstrate compliance with the
set limits. Permits may contain conditions to ensure that the source is built according to
the permit application upon which the permitting agency relies f or air impact analysis. For
example, the permit may specif y a stack height that was used by the permitting agency to
determine compliance with air pollutant limits. Some limits in the permit may be specif ied
at the request of the source to keep them f rom being subject to other requirements. For
example, the source may take limits in a minor NSR permit to keep the source out of PSD.
To assure that sources f ollow permit requirements, permits also contain monitoring,
recordkeeping, and reporting (MR&R) requirements.

3.6.3 Who Issues the Permits?
In Washington State most NSR permits are issued by the Washington State Department of
Ecology (Ecology) or local air pollution control agencies. The EPA issues the permit in
some cases. Ecology and local air pollution control agencies have their own permit
programs that are approved by EPA in the State Implementation Plan (SIP). In general,
in the NWCAA jurisdiction, which encompasses Island, Skagit, and Whatcom Counties,
Ecology issues major NSR permits (PSD permits) and NWCAA issues minor NSR permits
(OACs).

3.6.4 Prevention of Significant Deterioration (PSD)
Bef ore a major source can be constructed or modif ied in an area that meets all the healthbased ambient air requirements (i.e. in an attainment area), the owner or operator must
demonstrate that the project will not cause or contribute to violations of any ambient air
quality standard or air quality increment. Also, the owner or operator must demonstrate
that the project will not cause signif icant deterioration in nearby Class I Areas (parks and
wilderness areas).
The PSE Ferndale f acility qualif ies as a major source and is, theref ore, an applicable
source under the PSD program (40 CFR 52.21) since the f acility is located in an
attainment area. (Note that in 2020 EPA designated a sulf ur dioxide nonattainment area
close to PSE Ferndale, but the f acility is outside the Nonattainment Area. Theref ore,
provisions f or f acilities in attainment areas continue to apply to PSE Ferndale.) Emissions
of NOX, CO, SO2, VOC, PM, and PM10 were subject to PSD review. The PSD Approval No.
91-04 was issued to the f acility on June 10, 1992, and was amended in January 2000.
The f acility began commercial operations in April 1994. Details on revisions to this PSD
permit are given in Section 2.

3.6.5 Minor New Source Review
New or modif ied sources of air pollution are required to obtain a permit f rom the NWCAA
bef ore beginning construction. Permits are ref erred to as Orders of Approval to Construct
(OACs) and contain a wide range of local, state, and f ederal requirements to minimize air
pollution impacts on the environment. The type of activity, the size of the operation, and
the kinds of pollutants emitted determine permit conditions.
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The f acility was subject to minor NSR f or ammonia. Ammonia is used in the SCR system
as part of the NOX emission control; however, some ammonia “slips” through the catalyst.
Ammonia emissions are subject to minor NSR since, although ammonia is neither a
criteria pollutant nor on EPA’s list of Hazardous Air Pollutants (HAPs), ammonia is a statelisted Toxic Air Pollutant (TAP; see WAC 173-460-150).
The f acility’s OAC specif ies annual source testing f or ammonia and CO emissions at the
GT/HRSG stacks while the turbines are f ired on natural gas. Requirements regarding the
use of f oggers to cool inlet air are also addressed in the OAC. Section 2.4 details the
minor NSR permits that cover the PSE Ferndale f acility.

3.6.6 Nearby Sulfur Dioxide Nonattainment Area
The majority of NWCAA’s jurisdiction is designated as in attainment f or all criteria
pollutants. The sole exception is a small area around the Alcoa Aluminum Smelter in
Cherry Point, Whatcom County, which EPA designated in 2020 as out-of -attainment with
the sulf ur dioxide NAAQS. PSE Ferndale is located close to, but still outside, of this area.
Theref ore, the special rules that apply to f acilities within the nonattainment area don’t
apply to PSE Ferndale.
Additional inf ormation about the nonattainment area is available on EPA’s website,
https://www.epa.gov/sulf ur-dioxide-designations/epa-completes-f ourth-round-sulf urdioxide-designations.

3.6.7 Greenhouse Gas (GHG) Regulation
Greenhouse gases are chemicals that contribute to climate change by trapping heat in the
atmosphere. The greenhouse gases recognized by EPA and Ecology are carbon dioxide
(CO2), methane (CH4), nitrous oxide (N2O), hydrof luorocarbons (HFC), perf luorocarbons
(PFC), and sulf ur hexaf luoride (SF 6). "Hydrof luorocarbons" or "HFCs" means a class of
greenhouse gases primarily used as ref rigerants, consisting of hydrogen, f luorine, and
carbon.
PSE Ferndale is required to meet the f ollowing f ederal and state greenhouse gas emission
requirements, as applicable.

3.6.8 40 CFR 98, Federal Mandatory Greenhouse Gas Emission Inventory
Regulation
This regulation applies to PSE Ferndale due to its GHG emission levels and f acility type.
The rule requires annual GHG inventories and reporting starting in calendar year 2010,
with reports due to EPA by no later than March 31 of the f ollowing year. This regulation is
implemented in its entirety by the EPA. This regulation is excluded f rom appearing in a
Title V air operating permit because it does not contain applicable requirements under the
Title V program (WAC 173-401-200(4)).

3.6.9 WAC Chapter 173-407 WAC – Carbon Dioxide Mitigation Program,
Greenhouse Gases Emissions Performance Standard and
Sequestration Plans and Programs for Thermal Electric Generating
Facilities (Part I WAC 173-407-010 through -070, and Part II, WAC
173-407-100 through -320)
Chapter 173-407 WAC, “Carbon Dioxide Mitigation Program, Greenhouse Gases Emissions
Perf ormance Standard And Sequestration Plans And Programs For Thermal Electric
Generating Facilities”, consists of two parts: Part I, WAC 173-407-010 through -070, and
Part II, WAC 173-407-100 through -320. According to WAC 173-407-005, Part II,
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“Greenhouse Gases Emissions Perf ormance Standard And Sequestration Plans And
Programs For Baseload Electric Generation Facilities Implementing Chapter 80.80 RCW”, is
the emissions perf ormance standard that must be met f irst. Then the requirements of Part
I, “Carbon Dioxide Mitigation For Fossil-Fueled Thermal Electric Generating Facilities,
Implementing Chapter 80.80 RCW”, are applied.
The Part II greenhouse gas emissions perf ormance standard is applicable to all existing
baseload electric generation f acilities and units when a new baseload electric generating
f acility or unit at the existing f acility is issued construction approval or site certif ication
agreement (WAC 173-407-120(3)(a)), the existing f acility or a unit is upgraded (WAC
173-407-120(3)(b)), or the existing f acility or unit is subject to a new long-term f inancial
commitment (WAC 173-407-120(3)(c)).
At this time, Part II perf ormance standards do not apply to PSE Ferndale. Should PSE
Ferndale become subject, these requirements do meet the def inition of Title V “applicable
requirements” and theref ore will be incorporated into the AOP.

3.6.10
WAC Chapter 173-441, Reporting of Emissions of Greenhouse
Gases
Chapter 173-441 WAC, “Reporting of Emissions of Greenhouse Gases”, is a mandatory
greenhouse gas (GHG) reporting rule f or:
•

Suppliers that supply applicable f uels sold in Washington State of which the
complete combustion or oxidation would result in at least 10,000 metric tons of
carbon dioxide annually; or

•

Any listed f acility that emits at least 10,000 metric tons of CO2-equivalents (CO2e)
of greenhouse gases annually in the state.

WAC 173-441 was adopted by Ecology on December 1, 2010, and became ef f ective on
January 1, 2011. This regulation applies to PSE Ferndale because the f acility emits at
least 10,000 metric tons of CO2e of greenhouse gases per year. Section 2.3 lists GHG
emissions f rom the f acility. Similar to the f ederal reporting rule under 40 CFR 98, WAC
173-441 requires annual GHG inventories with reports due no later than March 31 of the
f ollowing year f or f acilities that are also subject to 40 CFR 98. This regulation is
implemented in its entirety by Ecology and is considered an applicable requirement under
the Title V program; as such, it is included in Section 2 of the Title V AOP.

3.6.11

WAC Chapter 173-442, Clean Air Rule (CAR) - remanded

This rule established GHG emissions standards f or certain stationary sources, including
f acilities like PSE Ferndale. The rule applied if the three-year average f or GHG beginning in
the year 2012 was more than 100,000 metric tons CO2e per year. As noted in Table 2-2,
GHGs f rom PSE Ferndale exceed this threshold.
However, rule applicability of WAC 173-442 was challenged in Court. On January 16, 2020
the Washington Supreme Court issued an opinion and remanded the rule back to trial
court f or re-work, https://www.courts.wa.gov/opinions/pdf /958858.pdf :
“By the Act's plain terms, emission standards are designed to limit the
release of air contaminants by regulating direct emitters. The Act provides no
authority for Ecology to use emission standards to regulate businesses and
utilities that merely distribute products that generate greenhouse gases
when they are combusted somewhere down the line. Left unchecked.
Ecology's expansive interpretation of its own authority would sweep many
newly branded "indirect emitters" into the regulatory web. We are confident
that if the State of Washington wishes to expand the definition of emission
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standards to encompass "indirect emitters," the legislature will say so. In the
meantime. Ecology may not claim more authority than the legislature has
granted in the Act.
Accordingly, we affirm the trial court's ruling that the Rule exceeds Ecology's
authority under the Act by purporting to regulate nonemitters through
emission standards. But we modify the remedy granted by the trial court—
instead of striking the Rule in toto, we invalidate the Rule only to the extent
it regulates nonemitters via an emission standard. We remand to the trial
court for further proceedings consistent with this opinion.”
Pending f urther action by the Courts, WAC 173-442 is not included in the PSE Ferndale
AOP.
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4 GENERAL PERMIT ASSUMPTIONS
4.1 Permit Content
The permit contains (1) standard terms; (2) generally applicable conditions f or the type of
f acility permitted; and (3) specif ically applicable conditions originating f rom PSD permits,
approvals to construct, and f ederal New Source Perf ormance Standards. Applicable
requirements that were satisf ied by a single past action on the part of the source are not
included in the AOP. An example of this would be perf ormance testing to demonstrate
compliance with applicable emission limitations as a requirement of initial startup. Also,
regulations that require action by a regulatory agency but not of the regulated source are
not included as applicable permit conditions.

4.2 Excluded Requirements
Early f acility history and activities related to one-time permitting requirements are listed
below.
•

The f acility submitted notif ication of commencement of construction to Ecology and
NWCAA in accordance with § 60.7 of 40 CFR 60 Subpart A of the NSPS.
Construction commenced in December 1992.

•

The f acility was required in PSD 91-04 Condition 23 to participate in an ambient air
monitoring program directed by the U. S. Forest Service in consultation with
Ecology. The f acility contributed $100,000 to the U. S. Forest Service to f und a
study of air quality ef f ects on ozone-sensitive lichen using passive ozone monitors
in the Glacier Peak area, thereby f ulf illing the requirement of PSD 91-04 Condition
23. The Forest Service submitted a study plan to use the money on July 26, 1993.
This requirement is listed as Condition 11 in PSD 91-04 Amendment 1. Neither
NWCAA nor the f acility have the results of the study; however, the f acility f ulf illed
their requirements and is in compliance with this PSD condition.

•

The f acility submitted notif ication of the March 1994 anticipated date of start-up to
Ecology in accordance with § 60.7 of 40 CFR 60 Subpart A of the NSPS. Actual
start-up was March 1994.

•

The initial perf ormance test requirements of PSD 91-04 (issued 5/18/92)
Conditions 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, and 7 and NSPS requirements of 40 CFR § 60.44b (a), §
60.332 and § 60.333 were conducted in March 1994. Test results were submitted
to the NWCAA in May 1994.

•

The testing and monitor certif ication requirements of PSD 91-04 (issued 5/18/92)
Condition 8 and NWCAA OAC 330 (issued 4/9/92) Conditions 4a and b were
completed during August 1995. The f acility submitted results to the NWCAA in
September 1995.

•

The requirement f or annual source testing f or PM10 and VOC was removed because
the f acility has successf ully demonstrated that “new actual” minus “past actual”
emissions do not exceed PSD signif icance levels, thereby verif ying the assumption
used to calculate “new projected actual” emissions. This change was made in OAC
330f , which was described at the end of Section 2.4.

PSD 91-04 Amendment 1 conditions 10, 11, 13, and 15 were excluded f rom the AOP f or
the f ollowing reasons:
•

Condition 10: Initial perf ormance tests f or NOX, SO2, CO, VOC, PM10, opacity and
ammonia were conducted in March and April 1994.
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•

Condition 11: The f acility f ulf illed the requirements of this term through
participation in an ambient air monitoring program directed by the U.S. Forest
Service as discussed in the bulleted list above.

•

Condition 13: This condition requires construction of the project to begin within 18
months of PSD approval and to continue without an interruption greater than 18
months in duration. The terms of this condition were met since the f acility has
been f ully constructed and operational since March 1994.

•

Condition 15: This condition requires notif ication of initial start-up of the plant at
least thirty days prior to start-up. The plant began operation in March 1994, and
proper notif ication was submitted.

Furthermore, the requirement in PSD 91-04 Amendment 1 condition 2 that the f acility
submits a CO test plan f or Ecology approval is not included in the AOP. In an email
correspondence between NWCAA and Bob Burmark of Ecology (author of PSD 91-04
Amendment 1) dated April 10, 2012, Mr. Burmark clarif ied that:
NWCAA is the regulatory authority f or the f acility, so has authority to approve test
plans f rom the time the PSD is issued. Af ter the PSD is put into the Title V permit,
Ecology completely backs away f rom any involvement with regulatory activities like
approving test plans unless asked by NWCAA. The wording in this condition is old,
but that is how Ecology now interprets it.
The exception to this policy is to approve any changes that really end up being
changes to the PSD permit itself , like approving the use of a dif f erent test method
or something similar. EPA R10 has specif ically told us that we cannot delegate the
responsibility of approving changes to the PSD permit itself to a local air authority.

4.3 Federal Enforceability
Federally enf orceable requirements are terms and conditions required under the Federal
Clean Air Act or under any of its applicable requirements such as NSPS or NESHAP. Local
and state regulations may become f ederally enf orceable by f ormal approval and
incorporation into the State Implementation Plan (SIP) or through other delegation
mechanisms. Federally enf orceable requirements are enf orceable by the EPA and citizens
of the United States. All applicable requirements in the permit including Standard Terms
and Conditions, Generally Applicable Requirements, and Specif ically Applicable
Requirements are f ederally enf orceable unless identif ied in the permit as enf orceable only
by the state (i.e., labeled as “state only”).
Chapter 173-401 WAC is not f ederally enf orceable although the requirements of this
regulation are based on f ederal requirements f or the air operating permit program. Upon
issuance of the permit, the terms based on Chapter 173-401 WAC will become f ederally
enf orceable f or the source.
Most rules and requirements are f ollowed by a date in parentheses. Two dif f erent
versions (identif ied by the date) of the same regulatory citation may apply to the source if
f ederal approval/delegation lags behind changes made to the Washington Administrative
Code (WAC) or the NWCAA Regulation. The date associated with a WAC regulation
denotes the “State Ef f ective Date” of the regulation. For SIP-approved WAC regulations
(identif ied by the absence of the “state only” designation), the date represents the “State
Ef f ective Date” of the regulation version that was SIP-approved. For NWCAA regulations,
the date represents the most recent Board of Directors adoption date, which is identif ied
as the “Passed” or “Amended” date in the NWCAA Regulation. For SIP-approved NWCAA
regulations (also identif ied by the absence of the “state only” designation), the
parenthetical date represents the “Passed” or “Amended” date of the regulation version
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that was SIP-approved. The date associated with an OAC or PSD permit represents the
latest revision date of that order. For a f ederal rule, the date is the rule’s most recent
promulgation date.

4.4 Gap Filling and Sufficiency Monitoring
Title V of the Federal Clean Air Act is the basis f or the EPA’s 40 CFR 70, which is the basis
f or the State of Washington air operating permit regulation, Chapter 173-401 WAC. Title V
requires that all air pollution regulations applicable to the source be called out in the AOP
f or that source. Title V also requires that each applicable regulation be accompanied by a
f ederally enf orceable means of “reasonably assuring continuous compliance.” Title V, 40
CFR 70, and WAC 173-401-615 all contain a “gap-f illing” provision that enables NWCAA to
add monitoring where no monitoring is present 9. 40 CFR Part 70.6(c)(1) and WAC 173401-630(1) contain authority to address situations where monitoring exists, but is
deemed to be insuf f icient. NWCAA relied upon these authorities to add monitoring where
needed to the AOP.
The majority of cases where monitoring needed to be added were older regulations and
permits that contain no monitoring. For example, NWCAA used its gap-f illing authority to
add monitoring f or the 20% visible emission standard, NWCAA 451.1. In any term where
gap-f illing has taken place, the regulatory citation f or that term will contain the words
“directly enf orceable” and the introductory paragraphs f or the AOP table include the
ref erence to the citation of the gap-f illing requirement.
There were also some limited cases where monitoring did exist but was f ound to be
insuf f icient, stemming f rom PSD 91-04 (AOP term 5.1.16). NWCAA used its suf f iciency
monitoring authority (WAC 173-401-630(1)) to add monitoring in those cases. “Directly
Enf orceable” is included in the AOP term when NWCAA used its authority to supplement
insuf f icient monitoring.
The type and f requency of monitoring added under the authority in WAC 173-401-615
were set based on the f ollowing f actors:
1. Historical Compliance: NWCAA reviewed the f acility’s past compliance with the
underlying requirement. This inf ormation helped inf orm the decision about
monitoring f requency and stringency.
2. Margin of Compliance: The margin of compliance is a measure of whether the
f acility can easily achieve compliance with a requirement, or whether they operate
close to the limit. NWCAA considered the f acility’s margin of compliance f or each
underlying requirement in setting monitoring f or that requirement.

WAC 173-401-615(1) Monitoring. Each permit shall contain the following requirements with
respect to m onitoring:
(a) All em issions monitoring and analysis procedures or test m ethods required under the applicable
requirem ents, including any procedures and m ethods promulgated pursuant to sections 504(b) or
114 (a)(3) of the FCAA;
(b) Where the applicable requirement does not require periodic testing or instrumental or
noninstrumental m onitoring (which may consist of recordkeeping designed to serve as m onitoring),
periodic m onitoring sufficient to yield reliable data from the relevant tim e period that are
representative of the source's compliance with the permit, as reported pursuant to subsection (3) of
this section. Such m onitoring requirements shall assure use of term s, test methods, units, averaging
periods, and other statistical conventions consistent with the applicable requirement. Recordkeeping
provisions m ay be sufficient to m eet the requirements of this paragraph; and
(c) As necessary, requirements concerning the use, m aintenance, and, where appropriate,
installation of m onitoring equipment or m ethods.

9
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3. Variability of Process and Emissions: Processes that vary their production rates
and/or emissions over time require dif f erent monitoring f rom steady-state
processes. NWCAA considered process and emission variability in setting
monitoring.
4. Environmental Impact of a Problem – Exceedances of some permit requirements
have greater environmental consequences than others. For example, a problem
that causes an exceedance of the ammonia emission limit in the SCR f or a turbine
could have a greater environmental impact than f ailing to use ultra-low sulf ur
diesel at an emergency generator. NWCAA considered the environmental impact of
a problem in setting monitoring.
5. Clarity and Complexity – The requirements that apply to AOP f acilities are
numerous, varied, and can be complex. The greater the number, variety, and
complexity of requirements, the harder it is f or a f acility to understand and comply.
NWCAA’s goal is to write clear, concise permits the f acilities can understand. To
help achieve this goal, when possible, NWCAA aligned additional monitoring with
monitoring that the f acility is already perf orming. This approach required caref ul
thought. NWCAA reviewed the monitoring the f acility is already perf orming to see if
it was adequate to stand-in as monitoring f or the permit term, and only used it if
deemed adequate.
Table 4-1 lists where NWCAA used its gap-f illing monitoring authority and Table 4-2 lists
Directly enf orceable – suf f iciency provisions in the AOP.
Table 4-1 AOP terms with Directly Enforceable gapfill provisions
AOP Term

Description

Monitoring

4.1

Required monitoring reports

Reporting periods identif ied

4.2

Operation and maintenance

Monitor, keep records and report

4.3-4.6,
4.22

Nuisance

Procedure f ollowed when complaints are
received

4.7-4.11

Fugitive PM

Procedure f ollowed when complaints are
received

4.12-4.17,
5.1.19,
5.1.20

Visible emissions

Visible emissions monitoring

4.18-4.23

Sulf ur dioxide

Keep records of type, quantity, and sulf ur
content of f uel combusted

5.1.1

General

Keep O&M manuals readily available

5.1.2,
5.1.3,
5.1.18

General

Operate in accordance with O&M manuals

5.1.19,
5.1.20

GT/HRSG Opacity and PM10

Visible emissions monitoring
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Table 4-2 AOP terms with Directly Enforceable sufficiency provisions
AOP Term

Description

Monitoring

5.1.5

Temperature

Records of temperature

5.1.6-5.1.8

SO2

Sulf ur in f uel monitoring and reporting

5.1.16

NH3

Recording of ammonia valve setting

4.5 Future Requirements
Applicable requirements promulgated with f uture ef f ective compliance dates may be
included as applicable requirements in the permit. Some requirements that are not
applicable until triggered by an action, such as the requirement to f ile an application prior
to constructing a new source, are addressed within the standard terms and conditions
section of the permit.
There are presently no pending applications to construct or modif y PSE Ferndale in such a
way as to trigger New Source Review. The f acility has certif ied in the permit application
that the f acility will meet any f uture applicable requirements on a timely basis.

4.6 Compliance Options
The f acility did not request emissions trading provisions or specif y more than one
operating scenario in the air operating permit application; theref ore, the permit does not
address these options as allowed under WAC 173-401-650. This permit does not
condense overlapping applicable requirements (streamlining) nor does it provide any
alternative emission limitations.
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5 PERMIT ELEMENTS AND BASIS FOR TERMS AND
CONDITIONS
5.1 Permit Organization
The f acility’s Air Operating Permit (AOP) is organized in the f ollowing sequence:
Permit Inf ormation
Attest
Table of Contents
Section 1 Emission Unit Identif ication
Section 2 Standard Terms and Conditions
Section 3 Standard Terms and Conditions f or New Source Perf ormance Standards
Section 4 Generally Applicable Requirements
Section 5 Specif ic Requirements f or Emissions Units
Section 6 Acid Rain Permit f or Combustion Turbines 1A and 1B
Section 7 Inapplicable Requirements

5.2 Permit Information and Attest
5.2.1 Permit Information and Attest
The Inf ormation Page identif ies the f acility, the responsible corporate of f icial, the Agency
personnel responsible f or permit preparation, the date of permit issuance, and the due
date f or the renewal application. The Attest section provides NWCAA’s authorization f or
the source to operate under the terms and conditions contained in the air operating
permit.

5.3 Section 1 Emission Unit Identification
The Emission Unit Identif ication section lists emission units, rated capacities, and air
pollution control methods at the f acility.

5.4 Section 2 Standard Terms and Conditions
The Standard Terms and Conditions section contains administrative requirements and
prohibitions that do not have ongoing compliance monitoring requirements. Regulations
that give legal authority to the standard terms and conditions are cited f or each topic. At
times, requirements are paraphrased; the language of the cited regulation takes
precedence over the paraphrased summary. For understanding and readability, the terms
and conditions have been grouped by f unction. Similar requirements f rom the State and
the NWCAA are grouped together where possible. Requirements that are not applicable
until triggered are also included. An example of these would be the requirement to f ile a
“Notice of Construction” and “Application f or Approval."

5.5 Section 3 Standard Terms and Conditions for NSPS and
NESHAP
The Standard Terms and Conditions f or NSPS and NESHAP section contains applicable
requirements f rom Subpart A of 40 CFR 60 and Subpart A of 40 CFR 63.
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5.6 Generally Applicable Requirements
AOP Section 4 entitled “Generally Applicable Requirements” identif ies requirements that
apply broadly to the f acility. These requirements are generally not called out in OAC and
instead are f ound as general air pollution rules in the NWCAA Regulation or the
Washington Administrative Codes.
When ref erring to the tables in AOP Sections 4 and 5, the f irst column lists the AOP term
number and pollutant or type of requirement. The AOP terms are numbered consecutively
to individually identif y each requirement and so that the reader may easily locate a
ref erenced term. Next, the citation column includes the legal citation which is a f ederally
enf orceable requirement unless listed as “State Only”. The “Description” column is a
paraphrase of the requirement f or inf ormational purposes only; the language of the cited
regulation takes precedence over a paraphrased requirement.
The last column lists the monitoring, recordkeeping and reporting (MR&R) requirements.
The MR&R is a summary of the underlying requirements f ound in the “Citation” column
and is not enf orceable – the language of the cited regulation takes precedence over a
paraphrased requirement. However, when there is text in the MR&R column that states
“Directly Enf orceable”, all text below that statement has been added by the NWCAA as
part of the agency's gap-f illing authority; these additional requirements are enf orceable.
The agency uses gap-f illing when the cited underlying requirement (e.g., regulation, OAC)
does not provide adequate monitoring, recordkeeping and/or reporting methods to
demonstrate compliance with the applicable requirement. In these cases, the NWCAA
uses its authority under WAC 173-401-615(b) to gap-f ill with adequate MR&R.

5.6.1 General Nuisance
NWCAA Regulations and the WAC contain requirements regarding emissions deemed to be
a “general nuisance”. Emissions of air contaminants that damage human health, plant or
animal lif e, or otherwise interf ere with the “enjoyment of lif e and property” are prohibited.
These rules, however, do not include specif ic monitoring, recordkeeping, or reporting
requirements. Theref ore, according to the requirements of WAC 173-401-615, the MR&R
f or general nuisance terms was gap-f illed. The gap-f illed MR&R require the f acility to
inspect potential sources of nuisance emissions upon receipt of a compliant, repair
problems f ound, document the inspection and subsequent work, and notif y NWCAA if
repairs cannot be made in a timely f ashion.

5.6.2 Fugitive Emission Standards
PSE Ferndale does not conduct activities that typically generate f ugitive emissions such as
storage or transport of solid materials. Permit conditions require the f acility to respond to
and correct nuisance emissions as soon as possible. If emissions cannot be corrected
within f our hours, PSE Ferndale must notif y the NWCAA within twelve hours with a
description of the complaint and action being taken to resolve the problem. PSE Ferndale
will provide assurance of compliance with these requirements in the annual compliance
certif ication and by maintaining a log of nuisance complaints and associated repairs and
mitigation actions.

5.6.3 Opacity Standard
The generally applicable opacity requirement limits any source at the f acility to 20%
opacity according to Ecology Method 9A. Because the combustion turbines have more
stringent opacity requirements at 5% opacity by EPA Method 9 and Ecology Method 9A,
respectively, and because visible emissions (VE) are not known to occur in general at PSE
Ferndale, the MR&R f or the opacity standard is written such that any visible emissions
require immediate action with increasing stages of monitoring, depending on the situation.
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Any observed VE require that one of three step be taken within 24 hours: correct the
problem, a certif ied reader shall determine the opacity by EPA Method 9, or shut the unit
down. If an EPA Method 9 test shows emissions in excess of any standard, an Ecology
Method 9A reading must be taken. If a certif ied VE reader is unavailable to read the
emissions, NWCAA will assume that all opacity standards have been exceeded.
Observations and actions taken must be recorded and made available at the f acility f or
inspection.
Visible emission observations are required monthly.
If opacity is greater than an applicable emission standard, the exceedance must be
reported to NWCAA. All Method 9 or 9A opacity readings must be taken by an individual
holding a valid Certif ication of Completion f or Plume Evaluation Training f rom Ecology or
other authorized training f acility.

5.6.4 Particulate Matter Standards
The GT/HRSG stacks are sources of particulate matter emissions at the f acility. Modern
gas turbines, when f ueled by natural gas or low-sulf ur oil, are unlikely to exceed
particulate matter emission standards if the units are properly operated and maintained.
The limit established in both the NWCAA regulations and the WAC. The WAC limit is 0.1
grains per dry standard cubic f oot corrected to 7% oxygen, and the NWCAA limit is 0.05
grains per dry standard cubic f oot corrected to 7% O2. Perf ormance tests conducted
during March and April 1994 using EPA Ref erence Method 5 demonstrated compliance with
particulate matter emission standards f or the gas turbines. Tests were conducted on units
operating at 100 percent of f ull load during both natural gas and oil f iring.
Permit conditions require that the f acility visually monitor emissions f rom these stacks as
a surrogate to stack testing.

5.6.5 Sulfur Dioxide Standards
The GT/HRSGs are sources of sulf ur dioxide emissions. The gas turbines are limited by
conditions specif ied in the AOP to burning either natural gas or f uel oil containing no more
than 0.05% by weight sulf ur. Sulf ur emissions f rom the duct burners are limited by
allowing the f iring of natural gas only.
“Natural gas” is def ined in NSPS 40 CFR 60.331(u) Subpart GG as f ollows:
Natural gas m eans a naturally occurring fluid m ixture of hydrocarbons (e.g., m ethane,
ethane, or propane) produced in geological form ations beneath the Earth's surface that
m aintains a gaseous state at standard atm ospheric temperature and pressure under
ordinary conditions. Natural gas contains 20.0 grains or less of total sulfur per 100 standard
cubic feet. Equivalents of this in other units are as follows: 0.068 weight percent total sulfur,
680 parts per m illion by weight (ppm w) total sulfur, and 338 parts per m illion by volum e
(ppm v) at 20 degrees Celsius total sulfur. Additionally, natural gas m ust either be composed
of at least 70 percent m ethane by volum e or have a gross calorific value between 950 and
1100 British therm al units (Btu) per standard cubic foot. Natural gas does not include the
following gaseous fuels: landfill gas, digester gas, refinery gas, sour gas, blast furnace gas,
coal-derived gas, producer gas, coke oven gas, or any gaseous fuel produced in a process
which m ight result in highly variable sulfur content or heating value.

The f acility receives natural gas f rom Northwest Pipeline via gas distribution lines
maintained by Cascade Natural Gas. This same natural gas is used by all of the other
natural gas consumers, private and industrial, in the Northwest. Natural gas contains
approximately 1 to 2 grains of sulf ur per 100 standard cubic f eet on average and up to 5
grains of sulf ur per 100 standard cubic f eet, which includes 0.26 grains of sulf ur per 100
standard cubic f eet contributed by the methyl mercaptan added to this otherwise odorless
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gas f or the purposes of leak detection.
NWCAA Regulation Section 460 requires a sulf ur dioxide ambient monitoring plan f or
sources with a heat input greater than 500 MMBtu/hour. NWCAA has determined that the
requirement to burn only natural gas or “on-road spec” oil satisf ies this requirement.
When natural gas is burned, the gas turbines will emit about 0.0163 lb SO2 per MMBtu as
shown in the f ollowing calculation:
6 𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔 𝑆𝑆

100 𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛 𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔

×

1 𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 𝑆𝑆

7000 𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔 𝑆𝑆

×

1,000 𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛 𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔
1.05 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀

×

2 𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆2
1 𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 𝑆𝑆

=

0.0163 𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆2
𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀

Note: A “lb-mole” of a pure gas weighs the molecular weight of that gas in pounds and
occupies 385.3 f t3 at 68° F and 760 mmHg pressure. (A temperature of 68° F and a
pressure of 760 mmHg are standard conditions according to NWCAA Section 200). A “lbmole” of sulf ur (S) weighs 32 lb and reacts with a lb-mole of oxygen (O2) which also
weighs 32 lb to f orm a lb-mole of sulf ur dioxide, which weighs 64 lb. Theref ore, 2 lb of
SO2 are generated f or every lb of sulf ur in the f uel.
The energy content of the natural gas used by the f acility is approximately 0.930 MMBtu
per 1,000 standard cubic f eet of natural gas based on the lower heating value of the f uel.
The only diesel oil that is available f or purchase now is ULSD (ultra-low sulf ur diesel),
which must contain no more than 15 ppm sulf ur, or 0.0015%. According to Section 3.1 of
the EPA’s AP-42 emission f actors (Stationary Gas Turbines, 4/00), the emission f actor f or
sulf ur dioxide f rom turbines burning f uel oil is 1.01 lb SO2 per MMBtu times the percent
sulf ur of the f uel (by weight). Theref ore, in the case of ULSD, the emission f actor would
be
1.01 𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆2

𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀 ∙ %𝑆𝑆

× 0.0015 %𝑆𝑆 =

0.001515 𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆2

This is well below the limit of 1.5 lb SO2 per MMBtu.

𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀

The f acility can adequately show compliance by burning only natural gas or “on-road spec”
oil, and by maintaining f uel oil supplier-provided records of f uel oil specif ication, including
sulf ur content, f or all oil burned.
PSD 91-04 Amendment 1 and OAC 330g limit diesel f uel combusted in the turbines to No.
2 distillate f uel oil with 0.05% by weight sulf ur, which is 1/10th of the allowable level
under NWCAA 520. The f acility can adequately show compliance with this requirement by
burning only natural gas or ULSD oil (15 ppmvd sulf ur content).

5.7 Section 5 Specific Requirements for Emissions Units
This section contains a table that lists applicable requirements that specif ically apply to
the main emission units. Turbines 1A and 1B and their duct burner-equipped heat
recovery steam generator units are grouped together because, f or the most part, they
have the same applicable requirements. The emission limitations in Section 5 are of ten
based on PSD or minor NSR (OAC) best available control technology (BACT)
determinations. In addition, applicable NSPS subparts establish emission limits and
associated MR&R requirements. The f ormat and organization of this section are the same
as f or the generally applicable requirements.
Some of the conditions in this section contain terms that list MR&R f or which the rationale
is not readily apparent. These terms are discussed below.
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5.7.1 Fuel Sulfur Content (Permit Terms 5.1.6 - 5.1.7)
Permit term 5.1.6 limits f uel combusted in the turbine to natural gas and up to 20.4
million gallons of diesel that contains no more than 0.05 wt% sulf ur. The small amount of
diesel used f or periodic readiness testing is counted against the permitted oil f iring limit of
20.4 million gallons per year annual total f or both turbines.
Permit term 5.1.7 (40 CFR 60.333) limits the sulf ur content of f uel burned in the turbines
to 0.8% by weight and SO2 stack emissions to 0.015% (150 ppm) corrected to 15% O2 on
a dry basis.
Natural gas and ULSD oil do not contain enough sulf ur to exceed the limits in 40 CFR
60.333. Theref ore, the use of natural gas and ULSD oil will adequately demonstrate
compliance with these requirements.

5.7.2 Sulfur Dioxide Standard, Stack Emissions from Combustion
Turbines (Permit Term 5.1.8)
This permit term cites condition 4 of PSD 91-04 Amendment 1 and condition 3f of OAC
330g, which limit SO2 emissions f rom each GT/HRSG stack to 12 lb/hr when f ired on
natural gas and 59 lb/hr when f ired on No. 2 distillate oil.
SO2 is f ormed when sulf ur in the f uels reacts with oxygen in the air during the combustion
process. Two pounds of sulf ur dioxide are emitted f rom the stack f or every pound of
sulf ur in the f uel.
The amount of SO2 emitted depends on the amount of sulf ur in the f uel. When a turbine
operates at capacity on natural gas containing 6 grains sulf ur per 100 standard cubic f eet
(as 0.0163 lb SO2 per MMBtu, see section 5.6.5 above), approximately 15 lb sulf ur dioxide
are emitted per hour f rom the turbine alone (i.e., not including the duct burner) as shown
in the f ollowing calculation:
0.0163 𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆2
𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀

×

924 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀
ℎ𝑟𝑟 ∙ 𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡

=

15 𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆2

ℎ𝑟𝑟 ∙ 𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡

Sulf ur dioxide emissions f rom one of the duct burners f ired on natural gas at 100% will
add 4 lb/hr to the emission rate:
0.0163 𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆2
𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀

×

250 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀

ℎ𝑟𝑟 ∙ 𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑 𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏

=

4 𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆2

ℎ𝑟𝑟 ∙ 𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑 𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏

Theref ore, the total sulf ur dioxide emissions f rom a GT/HRSG stack when both the turbine
and the duct burner are f ired on natural gas is 19 lb SO2/hr:
15 𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆2

ℎ𝑟𝑟 ∙ 𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡

+

4 𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆2

ℎ𝑟𝑟 ∙ 𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑 𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏

=

19 𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆2

ℎ𝑟𝑟 ∙ 𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺/𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻

However, the limit f or sulf ur dioxide emissions f rom each GT/HRSG stack is 12 lb/hr. In
order f or the f acility to meet the limit, the natural gas must contain less than 3.327 gr
S/100 scf (including the 0.26 gr S/100 scf sulf ur added as an odorant) as shown in the
f ollowing calculations:
3.327 𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔 𝑆𝑆

100 𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛 𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔

×

7000 𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔 𝑆𝑆

0.01022 𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆2
𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀

1 𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 𝑆𝑆

×�

×

1,000 𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛 𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔
0.930 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀

924 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀
ℎ𝑟𝑟 ∙ 𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡

+

250 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀

×

ℎ𝑟𝑟 ∙ 𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑 𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏

2 𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆2
1 𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 𝑆𝑆

�=

=

0.01022 𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆2

12 𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆2

𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀

ℎ𝑟𝑟 ∙ 𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺/𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻

Note that the f acility purchases natural gas under contract f rom Northwest Pipeline-
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Williams, and this is the same natural gas supplied to all industrial natural gas consumers
in the NWCAA jurisdiction. The f acility has no control over the sulf ur content of the
natural gas other than the purchase contract and no means by which to assure that the
sulf ur content of the natural gas remains below 3.327 gr S/100 scf .
When a turbine operates at f ull capacity on ULSD oil (15 ppmw sulf ur) and the duct
burners do not operate, approximately 1.4 lb SO2/hr will be emitted f rom the stack as
shown in the f ollowing calculation 10:
0.0015 𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆2
𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀

×

927 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀
ℎ𝑟𝑟 ∙ 𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡

=

1 .4 𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆2

ℎ𝑟𝑟 ∙ 𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡

When the duct burners are also f ired at 100% (on natural gas containing 6 gr S/100 scf ),
the sulf ur dioxide emission rate is 50.65 lb SO2/hr:
1.4 𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆2

ℎ𝑟𝑟 ∙ 𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡

+

4 𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆2

ℎ𝑟𝑟 ∙ 𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑 𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏

=

5.4 𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆2

ℎ𝑟𝑟 ∙ 𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺/𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻

This emission rate is below the 59 pounds SO2 per hour limit f or each GT/HRSG stack
when f iring ULSD oil. The f acility can adequately show compliance with this permit term
by burning only natural gas with less than 3.327 gr S/100 scf or ULSD oil, and maintaining
f uel oil supplier-provided records of f uel oil specif ication, including sulf ur content, f or all oil
burned.

5.7.3 Oxides of Nitrogen (NOX) Standard for Combustion Turbines (Permit
Terms 5.1.9 through 5.1.11)
Permit term 5.1.11 (40 CFR 60.332(a)(1)) limits NOX emissions f rom each turbine to
0.0075% (equivalent to 75 ppm) corrected to 15% oxygen on a dry basis, plus allowances
f or heat rate and f uel bound nitrogen. According to the f acility, the manuf acturer’s rated
heat rate at load is 10,116 Btu/kW-hr (lower heating value, LHV) on natural gas and
10,145 Btu/KW-hr (LHV) on f uel oil, and the f uel-bound nitrogen is essentially zero (F = 0
in the equation below). The allowable NOX concentration under 40 CFR 60.332(a)(1)
when f iring the combustion turbines on either f uel is 101 ppmvd, calculated f rom the
equation given in § 60.332(a)(1) as shown below.
For f iring on natural gas:

where:

𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 = 0.0075% ×

For f iring on f uel oil:

where:

14.4
𝑌𝑌

+ 𝐹𝐹 = 0.0075% ×

𝑌𝑌 = 10,116

𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 = 0.0075% ×

14.4
𝑌𝑌

𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵

𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘 ∙ ℎ𝑟𝑟

×

𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵

𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘 ∙ ℎ𝑟𝑟

×

10.672

1.055 𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘
𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵

+ 𝐹𝐹 = 0.0075% ×

𝑌𝑌 = 10,145

14.4
×

14.4

𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝑢𝑢

×

1 𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘

1,000 𝑊𝑊

10.703

1.055 𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘

+ 0 ≈ 0.01012% = 101.2 𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝 𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑥𝑥
= 10.672

𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘

𝑊𝑊 ∙ ℎ𝑟𝑟

+ 0 ≈ 0.01009% = 100.9 𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝 𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑥𝑥
1 𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘

1,000 𝑊𝑊

= 10.703

𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘

𝑊𝑊 ∙ ℎ𝑟𝑟

The NOX limitations in permit term 5.1.9 are more stringent than those f ound in permit
term 5.1.11 at 7 ppmvd NOX corrected to 15% oxygen daily average when f ired on natural
The EPA AP-42 em ission factor (AP-42, Section 3.1 Stationary Gas Turbines, 4/00) for fuel oil is
1.01 lb SO2 per MMBtu per %S tim es %S, where “%S” is percent sulfur by weight.

10
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gas (6 ppmvd NOX corrected to 15% oxygen daily average when the f oggers are in
operation) and 12 ppmvd corrected to 15% oxygen daily average when f ired on f uel oil.
These more stringent limits are established in both the PSD permit and the OAC. The PSD
permit limit averaging period is “daily”, and the OAC limit averaging period is “24-hour
periods (on a daily basis)”. The 24-hour averaging period allowance was made in the OAC
so that during days in which a startup occurs (NOX emissions are higher at startup since
the NOX pollution controls don’t begin to f unction ef f iciently until the system warms up),
the f acility may count the non-operational hours during that day as zero NOX emissions
toward the “daily” average and still meet the limit. In the AOP, “calendar day” was added
to the “24-hour” averaging period to clearly def ine the 24-hour period as a calendar day
and not as a rolling 24-hour period.
The limit of 101 ppmvd NOX (@ 15% O2) is based on the NSPS and has a rolling f our-hour
averaging period. If the rolling f our-hour 101 ppmvd NOX limit is exceeded, either daily
NOX limit will also be exceeded (depending on f uel usage). The f acility demonstrates
compliance with NOX emission limits by utilizing a CEMS on each turbine stack.

5.7.4 Oxides of Nitrogen (NOX) Standard for Duct Burners (Permit Terms
5.1.12 - 5.1.14)
Permit term 5.1.14 (40 CFR 60.44b(a)(4)(i)) limits NOX emissions f rom each duct burner
to 0.20 lb NOX (expressed as NO2) per MMBtu heat input at all times, including periods of
startup, shutdown, or malf unction. Permit term 5.1.9 limits NOX emissions f rom the
GT/HRSG stacks to 12 ppmvd @ 15% O2, worst case (i.e., when f iring f uel oil). Using
Equation 19-1 f rom 40 CFR 60 Appendix A Method 19, the maximum allowable emission
rate f rom the GT/HRSG stack is 0.0442 lb NO2 per MMBtu:
𝐸𝐸 = 𝐶𝐶𝑑𝑑 𝐹𝐹𝑑𝑑

20.9

20.9 − %𝑂𝑂2𝑑𝑑

=

𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙

𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠

×

𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠

𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀

×

20.9

20.9 − 15

Where 11:
𝐶𝐶𝑑𝑑 =

12 𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑 𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁2

1,000,000 𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑 𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒ℎ𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎

Thus,
𝐸𝐸 = 𝐶𝐶𝑑𝑑 𝐹𝐹𝑑𝑑

𝐹𝐹𝑑𝑑 = 8710
20.9

𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑

𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀

20.9 − %𝑂𝑂2𝑑𝑑

=

×

1 𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁2

385.3 𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑 𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁2

×

46 𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁2

1 𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁2

=

1.433 𝑒𝑒 − 6 𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁2
𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑 𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒ℎ𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎

(𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇 19 − 2, 40 𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 60 𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴 𝐴𝐴 𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀ℎ𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜 19)

1.433 𝑒𝑒 − 6 𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁2
𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑 𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒ℎ𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎

× 8710

𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑

𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀

×

20.9

20.9 − 15

= 0.0442

𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁2

𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀

These calculations show that the gas turbine plus the duct burner are limited to a
maximum NOX emission rate of 0.0442 lb NO2 per MMBtu, which is less than a quarter of
the NSPS Subpart Db standard of 0.20 lb NO2 per MMBtu f or the duct burner alone. The
f acility shows compliance with this emission limit by complying with permit term 5.9 and
monitoring NOX emissions with a CEM.

The molar volume of 385.3 scf / lbmol is based on the standard temperature of 68 °F
and 1 atm as listed in both NWCAA Reg 200 and 40 CFR 60 Appendix A Method 19: 385.3
scf /lbmol = 0.7302413 scf *atm/°R/lbmol * (68 (°F) + 459.67)°R

11
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5.7.5 Carbon Monoxide Standard for Combustion Turbines (Permit Terms
5.1.15 and 5.1.17)
NWCAA OAC 330g conditions 2(B) and 3(B), and PSD 91-04 Amendment 1 condition 2
limit CO emissions f rom each turbine exhaust stack to 44 pounds per hour and 20 ppmvd
corrected to 15% O2 on an hourly average. OAC 330g condition 5(A) requires annual
source perf ormance tests that measure CO emissions f rom the GT/HRSG stacks. These
tests (results are kept on f ile) show that CO emissions f rom the GT/HRSG stacks remain
well below the permitted emission limit.

5.7.6 Ammonia Standard for Combustion Turbines (Permit Terms 5.1.16
and 5.1.17)
NWCAA OAC 330g conditions 2(C) and 3(C) limit NH3 emissions to 15 pounds per hour
when f iring natural gas, 16 pounds per hour when f iring f uel oil, and 9 ppmvd corrected to
15% O2 on an hourly average f rom each GT/HRSG stack. OAC 330g condition 5(B)
requires annual source perf ormance tests that measure NH3 emissions f rom the GT/HRSG
stacks.
The SCR unit is the f inal part of the NOX control system. SCR involves injection of
ammonia into the turbine exhaust stream ahead of a catalyst grid in the HRSG section.
Most of the NOX reacts in the presence of ammonia and the catalyst to f orm elemental
nitrogen and water. Some ammonia gets through the HRSG without reacting with the
NOX. This excess ammonia is sometimes ref erred to as “ammonia slip”.
The f acility controls stack exhaust NOX concentration and emission rate by steam injection
into the combustion zone and by varying the amount of ammonia that is injected into the
exhaust stream of each GT/HRSG. The amount of ammonia required to adequately
control NOX depends on the amount of NOX control achieved by steam injection. Also, the
amount of ammonia required to reduce the exhaust NOX concentration increases over time
as the catalyst degrades. The f acility records the ammonia f low regulator valve setting
(displayed as percent open) in their computer system f or each GT/HRSG unit in order to
monitor ammonia usage. The f acility sends catalyst samples to an independent laboratory
f or testing as needed. The f acility demonstrates compliance with ammonia limits by
conducting an annual source test f or ammonia and by maintaining the ammonia injection
rate relative to NOX concentration and stack f low.

5.7.7 Volatile Organic Compound (VOC) Standard for Combustion
Turbines (Permit Term 5.1.18)
OAC 330g condition 3(D) and PSD 91-04 Amendment 1 condition 6 limits VOC emissions
f rom each GT/HRSG stack to 15 pounds per hour. Initial perf ormance testing f or total
hydrocarbons (THC) were conducted in March and April 1994. The maximum measured
THC mass emission rate was approximately 40% of the standard. The proportion of THC
that are VOCs is much less than 100%; theref ore, the GT/HRSGs tested well below the
VOC emission limit.
Additional VOC source testing was conducted as part of the turbine upgrade and f ogger
projects as discussed in section 2.4. Annual source testing f or VOC was dropped f rom
OAC 330f , also described in section 2.4. NWCAA has determined that proper operation
and maintenance of the GT/HRSG systems is suf f icient to show compliance with the VOC
emission limit.

5.8 Section 6 Acid Rain Permit for Combustion Turbines 1A and 1B
The f acility is required to submit an Acid Rain Permit Application and Certif icate of
Representation every f ive years. The initial application and Certif icate of Representation
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are included in Section 6 of the AOP.

5.9 Section 7 Inapplicable Requirements
WAC 173-401-640(2) allows a determination regarding requirements inapplicable to the
source. Section 7 of the permit lists requirements deemed inapplicable based on the
applicability of the cited regulation. A permit shield applies to the specif ic, listed
inapplicable requirements.
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6 INSIGNIFICANT EMISSION UNITS
Some categorically exempt insignif icant emission units as def ined in the WAC 173-401532 are present at PSE Ferndale and are listed in this Statement of Basis (Table 6.1
below) rather than in the AOP. Emission units at the f acility that have been determined to
be insignif icant on the basis of size or production rate as def ined in WAC 173-401-530 and
WAC 173-401-533 are listed in Table 6-1 below:

Table 6-1 Insignificant Activities and Emission Units
Exempt Unit

WAC Citation

Comment

Lube Oil Storage Totes

WAC 173-401 532 (3)

Maintenance and Water
Treatm ent Building

Turbine and Generator Lube Oil
Storage, Pum ping and Handling
Hydraulic System s

WAC 173-401 532 (3)

Com bustion Turbines (2)
Steam Turbine (1)
Com bustion Turbine
Generators (2)
Steam Turbine Generator (1)

Bearing Vapor Extractors

WAC 173-401 532 (3)

Lube Oil Condenser Installed on
Turbine Vapor Extractors. ESP
Installed on Generator Vapor
Extractors.
Com bustion Turbines (2)
Steam Turbine (1)
Com bustion Turbine
Generators (2)
Steam Turbine Generator (1)

Lubricating Oil Storage & Handling

WAC-173-401-532 (3)
(4) and (69)

Boiler Water Treatm ent Storage
Tanks:

WAC 173-401 532 (4)

Boiler Chem ical Feed Building

WAC 173-401 532 (4)

Chem ical Feed Building

500-gallon Oxygen Scavenging Tank
500-gallon Condensate pH Control
Tank
1,500-gallon Polym er Tank
Boiler Feed Water Treatm ent
Chem icals
Cooling Tower Water Treatm ent
Storage Tanks:
500-gallon Biocide Storage Tank
1300-gallon Sodium Hypochlorite
Storage Tank (2)
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Exempt Unit
Wastewater Treatm ent Storage
Tanks:

WAC Citation
WAC 173-401 532 (4)

600,000-gallon Filter Water Tank

Comment
West of Water Treatm ent and
Control/Electrical Building
CDP tank is located inside
building.

100,000-gallon Wastewater Holding
Tank
600,000-gallon Dem ineralized Water
Tank
90,000-gallon Neutralization Tank
1,500-gallon CDP Polym er/Alum Tank
Pressurized Storage of Gases for
CEMs and Fuel Gas Analyzer

WAC 173-401-532 (5)

Em issions from Fuel Oil Transfer
System

WAC 173-401-530
(1)(d)

Fugitive em issions

Em issions from Natural Gas Fuel
System

WAC 173-401-530
(1)(d)

Fugitive em issions

Em issions from Roadways

WAC 173-401-530
(1)(d)

Fugitive em issions

Parts Washer

WAC 173-401 530
(4)(d)

≤ 2 tons/yr of VOC

Waterwash Storage Tank

WAC 173-401 533
(2)(c)

Operation, loading and unloading
of VOC storage tanks < 10,000gallon capacity and vapor
pressure < 80 m m Hg at 21oC.

Miscellaneous Gasoline Powered
Maintenance Equipment (Snow
blower, leaf blower, pum ps, welder,
press washer, etc)

WAC 173-401-533
(2)(f)

< 500k Btu/hr

Welding

WAC 173-401-533
(2)(i)

Less than 1 ton welding rod per
day

Hot Water Heaters

WAC 173-401 533
(2)(r)

< 5 MMBtu/hr output, using
natural gas, propane, or kerosene

Portable Heaters

WAC 173-401 533
(2)(r)

< 5 MMBtu/hr output, using
natural gas, propane, or kerosene

Sodium Hydroxide (50%) Storage
Tank

WAC 173-401-533
(2)(s)

Tanks, with appropriate closure,
and associated pumping
equipm ent used for the storage of
salts, bases, acids, etc.
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Exempt Unit

WAC Citation

Comment

Sulfuric Acid (93%) Storage Tank

WAC 173-401-533
(2)(s)

Tanks, with appropriate closure,
and associated pumping
equipm ent used for the storage of
salts, bases, acids (<99%
H2SO4), etc.

Laboratory Operations Including
Fum e Hoods

WAC 173-401 533
(3)(c)

Chem ical or physical analytical
laboratory operations including
fum e hoods and vacuum pumps

Vents from CEMS and Analyzers

WAC 173-401-532 (8)

Trucks, Fork Lifts, Autos, etc.

WAC 173-401-532 (10)

Plant Upkeep/Painting

WAC 173-401-532 (33)

Steam Cleaning Operations

WAC 173-401-532 (39)

Com fort Air Conditioning

WAC 173-401-532 (46)

Natural Draft Hoods/Safety Valves

WAC 173-401-532 (47)

Vents/Bathroom Facilities

WAC 173-401-532 (48)

Office Activities

WAC 173-401-532 (49)

Personal Care Activities

WAC 173-401-532 (50)

Personal Cars

WAC 173-401-532 (54)

Dem ineralization/O2 Scavenging

WAC 173-401-532 (61)

500-Gallon Oxygen Scavenger Tank

WAC 173-401-532 (61)

850-Gallon Deposit Control Tank

WAC 173-401-532 (61)

850-Gallon Corrosion Inhibitor Tank

WAC 173-401-532 (61)

Repair and Maintenance Activities

WAC 173-401-532 (74)

Steam Vents and Safety Release
Valves

WAC 173-401-532 (87)

Air Com pressors

WAC 173-401-532 (88)

Steam Leaks

WAC 173-401-532 (89)

Process Water Storage Tanks

WAC 173-401-532 (94)
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Exempt Unit

WAC Citation

500-Gallon Balanced Polym er Tank (3)

WAC 173-401-532
(117)

Water Cooling Towers Processing
Exclusively Noncontact Cooling Water

WAC 173-401-532
(121)
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7 DEFINITIONS AND ACRONYMS
Def initions are assumed to be those f ound in the underlying regulation. A short list of
def initions has been included to cover those not previously def ined.
An "applicable requirement" is a provision, standard, condition or requirement in any of
the listed regulations or statutes as it applies to an emission unit or f acility at a stationary
source.
“Ecology” means the Washington State Department of Ecology.
An "emission unit" is any part or activity of a stationary source that emits or has the
potential to emit any regulated air pollutant.
“Oil” means low sulf ur No. 2 diesel f uel, containing no more than 0.05 percent sulf ur by
weight.
A “permit” means f or the purposes of the air operating permit program an air operating
permit issued pursuant to Title 5 of the 1990 Federal Clean Air Act Amendments.
“State” means f or the purposes of the air operating permit program NWCAA or the
Washington State Department of Ecology.
The f ollowing is a list of Acronyms used in the Air Operating Permit and/or Statement of
Basis:
AIRS

Aerometric Inf ormation Retrieval System

AOP

Air Operating Permit

ASIL

Acceptable Source Impact Level

ASTM

American Society f or Testing and Materials

BHP

Brake horsepower

CEM

Continuous Emissions Monitor

CEMS

Continuous Emissions Monitoring System

CFR

Code of Federal Regulations

EPA

The United States Environmental Protection Agency

FCAA

Federal Clean Air Act

HRSG

Heat Recovery Steam Generator

ISO

International Organization f or Standardization

MMBtu

Million British thermal units

MR&R

Monitoring, recordkeeping, and reporting requirements

NESHAP

National Emission Standards f or Hazardous Air Pollutants

NOC

Notice of Construction

NOX

Oxides of Nitrogen

NSPS

New Source Perf ormance Standard

NSR

New Source Review

NWCAA

Northwest Clean Air Agency

O2

Oxygen
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OAC

Order of Approval to Construct

PM

Particulate Matter

PM10

Particulate Matter less than 10 microns in diameter

ppmvd

(same as ppmvd) parts of pollutant per million parts of dry stack gas on a
volumetric basis

PSD

Prevention of Signif icant Deterioration (f ederally required program f or preconstruction review of sources)

QA/QC

quality assurance/quality control

RCW

Revised Code of Washington

SCR

Selective Catalytic Reduction

scf

standard cubic f oot (cubic f oot of gas at ISO STP)

SIP

State Implementation Plan

SO2

sulf ur dioxide

STP

Standard Temperature and Pressure:
20° C (68° F) and 760 mm Hg (29.92 in. Hg) per NWCAA Regulation (e.g.
applies to f uel sulf ur limit)
288 K (15° C, 59° F) and 101.3 kPa (1 atmosphere) per ISO (e.g. applies to
natural gas volume measurement)

VOC

Volatile Organic Compounds

WAC

Washington Administration Code
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8 PUBLIC DOCKET
Copies of PSE Ferndale’s Air Operating Permit, permit application, and any
technical support documents are available online at www.nwcleanair.org and at
the following location:
Northwest Clean Air Agency
1600 South Second Street
Mount Vernon, WA 98273-5202
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